
REMEMBERING

Blake Sewell
October 1, 1989 - July 4, 2016

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Gerry & Sharon Froese

Relation: Acquaintance

Isabel, Don and Jenny.  We send our sincerest condolences to you in the loss of your beloved Blake. 

He was such an amazing individual, always friendly and smiling. We hope your precious memories will

help you through this most difficult time. Thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Judy Dallas

Relation: Buy-Low Customer

My heart goes out to Blake's family and friends.  Blake was one wonderful young man with such a kind

heart.  Always had such a gentle nature and kind words.  We should all learn something from his all

too short a life.  Rest with the angels, Blake.

Tribute from Scott Clarke

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

My deepest sympathy to all of Blake's family and friends. I met Blake in my last year of high school at

OSS. Thoughts and prayers coming all the way from Ontario.

Tribute from Wilf and Sandra Scheer

Relation: friend

Our sincere condolences to Blake's Family. Blake truly was a gift to every life he touched. He was like

a Super hero always searching for the next lost or troulbled soul.....Saving many stranded friends who

needed a ride, spending time with someone so they weren't alone, sharing a hug when there were no

words to comfort, or spending endless hours, days, helping a friend get back to a better place in thier

life. All our lives are better because of Blake.  We are very Thankful for the time we got to share with

Blake and he is greatly missed, Forever remembered, and Loved Always.

Tribute from Candace Schroeter

Relation: School 



My sincerest condolences to you and family Isabel. Blake was such a loving and friendly young man.

Growing up in such a tight knit community everyone knows everyone, and Blake was no exception.

His smile, zest for life and warm heart were just a few of the things that made him such a warm spirit.

He always greeted everyone by  name and was always the first to offer a lending hand. My thoughts

are with your family during this time. - Candace Schroeter

Tribute from Eileen Varga

Relation: Co-worker at Buy-low and member of Fire Dept

There are not enough words to describe the personality and kindness of Blake Sewell. A truer friend

and acquaintance would be hard to find. It seemed like all you had to do was look at Blake and he had

figured out whether you needed some help or a friendly shoulder to lean on or one of his famous

laughs.  My deepest condolences to all of the family

Tribute from Jack & Janette Heppell

Relation: long time aquaintance of family

Isabell, Jenny, and Don.  So sorry for your loss.  Our prayers are with your family at this time of loss.

Tribute from Louisa and Joe Carvalho and Family

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

To Isabel. Don, Jenny and Family. We send you all our heart felt condolences. Blake was such a

wonderful young man who always took the time to stop and say hello. His caring and friendly

disposition will always be remembered. May you find comfort in knowing that his spirit will live on

forever.

You will all be in our thoughts and prayers.

God Bless

Louisa and Joe Carvalho and Family


